NEWSLETTER
16th July 2021

The children were very excited this week to meet the teacher they will be having next year. F2 and Year 5
will have the chance to spend time with their new teacher before the end of the term.

Tokyo Olympics
The Olympics in Tokyo begins on Friday 23rd July. To mark the occasion we would like the children to
come to school on Friday 23rd dressed as an Olympian or in the clothing of an Olympic sport. This is a
fantastic opportunity for the children to carry out their own research about the Olympics. The opening
ceremony begins at lunchtime on Friday and the children will be given the opportunity to watch this.
Mrs Page and Miss Riggs have designed a Japanese inspired menu for the day. We will be serving teriyaki
chicken, rice, broccoli, veggie noodles and lollies. If your child does not normally have a school meal, and
you would like to order one, please contact the office.

COVID
As you are aware the Government guidance is changing shortly. We have had to close a number of class
bubbles over the past three weeks and we ask that in and around school you please continue to follow
the one way system on the paths and avoid gathering in large numbers.
Please remember that as per the Government guidance, if a child is self isolating, they should remain in
the house for the period of the self isolation.

School values
Resourcefulness and Determination
Ambition
Empathy

Communication
Respect

Confidence and Self Esteem

Celebrating Achievement
Well done to the children who were chosen for their amazing efforts this week.
F1: Sebastian for receiving 10 conduct counters this week & Star-Rose for super sitting on the
carpet and answering questions
F2: the whole class for being committed and engaged in online learning
Y1: Freddie & Elijyah for fantastic effort during intervention
Y2: Kyran for amazing ideas in poetry & Cayla for confidence in all areas
Y3: Darcy for improved spelling and reading & Elsie for always being polite and showing the values
Y4: Kian for excellent independence and improvement in his spellings & Alex for great improvement and effort with his presentation
Y5: Paige & Pedro for excellent interaction with home learning.
Y6: Jacob & Olly for their presentations on the England team and our school values

The

This week we celebrated four new
Bronze learners.
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